Connect to protect your bike

Bikelinc | POWERED BY CRIME STOPPERS WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Bikelinc is a community of bike-minded people who want to help reduce bike theft.

Join a growing community of bike enthusiasts who will work as a team to help reduce bike theft and keep bikes with their rightful owners.
BIKE THEFT IS A BIG PROBLEM

64% INCREASE IN BIKES STOLEN IN WA*

9000+ AVG NUMBER OF BIKES REPORTED STOLEN IN WA EACH YEAR^

*Data from the previous 10 years.
^
Data from the previous 5 years.
Source: WA Police
Bikelinc connects you, your bike, the WA Police, and cycling community.
Bikelinc connects you, your bike, the WA Police Force & cycling community.
Why use Bikelinc?

Because you want the best chance of being reunited with your bike if it’s lost or stolen.
The WA Police can return your bike quickly and easily

Help reduce bike theft

Join a community of cycling enthusiasts

Easily check if a bike for sale is registered as safe, lost or stolen

Your personal information is secure and confidential

Powered by Crime Stoppers WA & the community
Who uses Bikelinc?

- Bike owners
- The WA Police Force
- The WA community
- Bike retailers and related businesses
Locating your bike's serial number

This is key to linking you and your bike.

WHERE TO LOOK:

1. Underside of crank (most common location)
2. Headset
Locating your bike’s serial number

3. Rear stays
4. Seat down tube next to crank
5. Top of crank
Keen to get started?

In just a few easy steps, you can create and manage a free Bikelinc profile and know that the WA Police Force and Bikelinc community will do their best to keep you and your bike/s together.

Visit bikelinc.com.au
Connect to protect your bike

CREATE A PROFILE